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Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

Welcome to winter or at least late fall. Temps are tumbling, leaves are gone, darkness 

reigns but us New Englander’s enjoy every minute of it. Bring on the snow. 

 

As we move into the second quarter, the work and rigor at SHS inevitably increases. We 

are expecting PSAT results in early December and will use that data to adjust our overall 

instruction. Teacher goals continue to focus on literacy and math. Since the SAT is still a 

critical element for many colleges and universities, we will continue to align our 

instruction practices accordingly. We will also be focusing on our assessments insuring 

that they align with the curriculum and are rigorous in content.  

 

On Monday, November 12, 2018, the National Honor Society, Beta and Interact Clubs 

will welcome our community’s veterans to our 3rd Annual Celebration of Veterans Day 

at Somers High School. The program, which will begin at 9:30, will consist of musical 

performances by the combined choirs and instrumental music students of SHS. The 

American Legion Post 101 of Somers will present a panel of veterans to educate students 

about the history of Veterans Day and will share their personal anecdotes about their time 

serving in the military. The event will culminate promptly at 11:00 a.m. in a 21-Gun 

Salute performed by the Honor Guard of the American Legion.  
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On November 29th we will be offering our first of three parent informational sessions 

here at SHS. The first one will focus on vaping/Juuling amongst teenagers. We will begin 

at 6:30pm and conclude around 8pm. It will be held in our auditorium, open to all 

community members, child sitting will be available and refreshments served. We will be 

sending you more information as we get closer to the event.  

 

Please continue to monitor your child’s progress but remember that no single grade 

determines a marking period outcome. Happy Thanksgiving and I hope you have ample 

time to spend the holiday with family and friends.  

 

Sincerely, 

Gary M. Cotzin 

Principal 

Somers High School 

 

World of Technology 
 

World of Technology classes have completed their experience in the Manufacturing field. 

This process demanded that all students develop woodworking skills with a variety of 

tools and machines. Upon understanding and safe demonstration of equipment usage, the 

student created products under a Mass Production experience. The photos below show 

the students with their final products, Shoe storage shelves and Wall shelves. The class 

now continues using their knowledge of equipment within their new unit that explores the 

Construction field. 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

T.I.D.E. (Tech Ed) News 
 

This October, the Technology Innovation Design and Engineering Department began 

administering certification exams to students in Solidworks. If successful, students get a 

certificate in Mechanical Design at the level of Associate and they get their name listed 

on the Solidworks website for potential employers in the area.  Recent searches on 

indeed.com has found that there are currently over 7,000 Solidworks job postings where 

the companies had signified that a “Solidworks certification was required” This exam is 

provided free to the student through the schools subscription service with Solidworks 

software. Currently students in Honors Engineering Graphics 2 course are being tested. 

 

Somers High School Career and Technical Education (C.T.E) departments have began an 

advisory council at SHS.  This advisory council is comprised of all C.T.E. staff members 

(Technology Innovation Design and Engineering, Buisness Education, Food Service 

staff,)  as well as members from business and industry within the community. The goal of 

this advisory council is to help guide and form instruction to make sure students are 

getting the latest and greatest in twenty first century skills. This advisory council is also 

mandated by federal grant funds that we receive.  The council will meet quarterly and is 

always looking for new members. For more information email: 

nicholas.kosloski@somers.k12.ct.us 

 

Research and Development Class 
  
The Research and Development class is presently engaged in the 
development of their new electric vehicle in preparation for the CT 
Electrathon Challenge that will take place in May. Normally, this class has 
an opportunity to participate in the fall CT Electrathon event, This year 
however, for the first time in 16 years, the event was cancelled due to 
weather. This was a great disappointment for the class as they had worked 
hard over the last few weeks preparing to race previous class’ vehicles 
with the focus on experiencing the event and seeing other vehicle designs.  
 

PE and Health Classes 

 
The Health and Physical Education Department has gotten off to a solid start. Students in 

our classes started the year with a brief heart health awareness unit. Students learned 

about the leading cause of death in our country: heart disease. Students learned that 

exercise has multiple benefits for our overall heart health. Including decreasing blood 

pressure, increasing HDL cholesterol, decreasing LDL cholesterol, and many other 

benefits. Students engaged in multiple fitness assessments including the Harvard Step 

Test and the one-mile run/jog.  After the initial fitness assessments, students participated 

in units about flag football and frisbee. Students had the opportunity to play Disc Golf, 

Kan Jam, and Ultimate Frisbee. Our final unit for the first quarter was archery. Several 
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years ago our department was awarded a grant from the Somers Educational Foundation 

to purchase a National Archery in the Schools Program start up kit. We held a successful 

modified singles tournament in most of our classes. Lastly, during the health portion of 

class students learned about suicide prevention and the dangers of substance abuse. Some 

helpful resources about suicide awareness/prevention are www.bethe1to.com and yellow 

ribbon.org.  

 

 
 

 

SHS Sports 
 

The 2018 Somers High School fall sports season has entered post-season play, with the 

exception of our football team which has two remaining regular season games. With the 

football team's recent win over Ellington, our co-op team clinched the 2018 Pequot 

Uncas divisional championship and is currently ranked 3rd in Class S. The boy's soccer 

team finished the NCCC regular season in 3rd place and entered the Class S tournament 

as the #3 seed. The girl's soccer team finished the NCCC regular season with a record of 

9-7, but lost their Class S first round game vs. East Granby. Our field hockey team has 

completed their season following a 2-0 win over Windsor High School. The girl's and 

boy's cross country teams finished 3rd and 7th respectively in the NCCC Championship 

meet, while the girl's team finished 4th in Class S with Kylie Raymond winning the state 

championship. Kylie finished 13th in the state open and qualified for the New England 

Championships to be held in Manchester, New Hampshire. Finally, our Enfield/Somers 

girl's co-op swimming team competed in the CCC Northern Division Championships and 

is preparing for the upcoming Class LL State meet. Fall sports awards will be scheduled 

for an early December date after the football season. For more sports information on state 

tournaments and winter sports sign-ups, please check the sports page on the district 

website.  
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SHS Drama Club 

 

 
We are selling advertising space in the program and looking to borrow artificial 

Christmas trees. For more information, contact  marika.kraus@somers.k12.ct.us. 

 

 

How to Research More Effectively Using Digital Resources 
 

In today’s information immediate world, we have the ability to Google the 
answers to our questions in seconds.  While Googling is a great way to find out 
what time a store opens or the name of the movie that actor was in, it isn’t the 
most effective way to find information for a research paper.  Think of it as the 
equivalent of throwing spaghetti at the wall- you will get a couple of items that 
stick, but really it’s just a mess you have to sort through.  A more reliable way to 
research is by using databases. 

There are many benefits to using a database. The information in databases 
comes from a variety of sources- academic journals, magazines, newspapers, 
photographs, books, transcripts, and reference materials, all of which are written 
by journalists, researchers, or experts in their particular field.  It has been vetted 
through a peer-review process, so the material is accurate and credible. Results 
can be sorted based on criteria such as publication date, type of material, or 
author.  Unlike websites, the resources found in databases are of a more stable 
nature.  The published content doesn’t change, and material is easily found 
through a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) or permanent link.  Citations can quickly 
and accurately be created (although some tweaking may be required) in order to 
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correctly cite references.  Databases all have the added benefit of no sponsors or 
adds to wade through. 

Several database options are available to students at Somers High School 
via the Media Center webpage.  ResearchIt CT (https://researchitct.org/) and the 
Gale Databases (http://www.galesites.com/menu/s1294) offer a wide variety of 
topics and collections that can be searched using a single button or query to 
access all of the databases. Other databases such as Modern World History 
(http://online.infobase.com/HRC/Browse/Product/3) and ePointPlus 
(http://www.epointplus.com/bookshelf) provide more topic specific content.  For 
those of you that still feel the need to Google, Google Scholar 
(https://scholar.google.com) provides many of the same benefits of a purchased 
database for free.   

Regardless of where you choose to search, the Advanced Search option 
can help you find resources that are more relevant to your topic.  Using the 
Boolean modifiers “AND,” “OR,” or “NOT,” as well as looking for truncated forms 
or synonyms of your search term can help to broaden or narrow the results you 
get.  For example, a Google search using the term “education” will return about 
4,690,000,000 results.  By putting the same term into Google Scholar, it reduces 
that number to about 612,000.  Using Advanced Search with Boolean Modifiers- 
education AND technology AND “high school,”  brings it down to a slightly more 
manageable 212,000.  For more information on databases or for research tips and 
help, please check out the links below or stop by the Library Media Center. 
 
"5b. Library Databases vs. Search Engines." Reynolds Community College 
     Libraries, Reynolds Community College, 5 Nov. 2018, 
     libguides.reynolds.edu/c.php?g=143583&p=939857.  
 
"Top 10 Benefits of Using Academic Journals Online for Scholarly Research." 
     Asia Pacific Institute of Advanced Research, 18 May 2017, apiar.org.au/ 
     blog/top-10-benefits-of-using-academic-journals-online-for-scholarly-research/.  
 

 

Boston Children’s Hospital Fundraiser a Success 
 

On October 25th, the Interact Club helped to support a fundraiser for the Boston 

Children’s Hospital.  Students throughout the high school sent electronic cards to 

children who were spending Halloween in the hospital.  They could choose from designs 

with different Boston area mascots and include a personalized greeting to help brighten a 

patient’s day. These messages were displayed on screens throughout the hospital on 

Halloween.  For every message sent, $3.00 was gifted to the hospital by a generous 

donor.  In just two days, Somers High School helped to raise $750 towards the $50,000 

goal. 
 

 

World Language: Day of the Dead 
 

Señor Mezger’s Spanish 4 Honors class celebrated El Día de los Muertos (Day of the 

Dead), a Mexican holiday that takes place from October 31st through November 2nd to 

honor deceased loved ones in a joyful way. One tradition of this holiday is to create colorful 
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“ofrendas” (memorials), which includes deceased loved ones' favorite items to enjoy when 

they come back to visit during this holiday. In order to illustrate this concept, students 

chose to celebrate three lives by creating thoughtful ofrendas that had been decorated with 

“papel picado” (tissue paper with elaborate designs), candles, toys, photos, and food, such 

as “pan de muerto” (bread of the dead). Students also presented the history and traditions 

of Day of the Dead, which included information about the many symbolic elements of an 

ofrenda, such as water, wind, earth, fire, colors, incense, flowers, and the cross. This 

experience gave students the real-life opportunity to learn about this Mexican tradition and 

the importance of this celebration to grow as global citizens.  
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